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Date: October 24, 2011 
To: Trading Permit Holders 
From: Trading Operations 
Re: Q&As for P.M.-Settled Options on the S&P 500 Index (SPXpm) 
             
 
With the recent launch of trading in the SPXpm option class on C2, C2 and CBOE are issuing this 
circular to respond to some frequently asked questions. 
 
1. Assume a SPX or SPY options market maker on CBOE is operating under the 

(b)(1) exemption of SEC Rule 15c3-1 (net capital requirements for brokers or 
dealers) and does not hold an options market maker appointment in the 
SPXpm options class traded on C2.  Is it possible for the SPX or SPY options 
market maker to enter hedging transactions in SPXpm while operating under 
the (b)(1) exemption?  Would such hedging transactions in SPXpm by an SPX 
or SPY options market maker be subject to the “occasional non-specialist 
related securities transaction” limitation contained in the (b)(1) exemption?   

 
A. SEC Rule 15c3-1 requires that every registered broker-dealer shall at all times 

maintain a minimum level of net capital.  Paragraph (b)(1) of the Rule sets for an 
exemptive clause that provides that certain options market makers are not required 
to comply with the minimum net capital requirement (commonly referred to as the 
“(b)(1) exemption” or the “options market maker exemption”).  The (b)(1) 
exemption is only available to an options market maker (i) whose securities 
business, except for an occasional non-specialist related securities transaction for 
its own account, is limited to that of acting as an options market maker on a 
national securities exchange; (ii) that is a member in good standing and subject to 
the capital requirements of a national securities exchange; (iii) that transacts a 
business in securities solely with other broker-dealers; and (iv) that is not a 
member of The Options Clearing Corporation and whose securities transactions 
are effected through and carried by another broker-dealer.    
 
For purposes of the Rule, options market making includes transactions in related 
securities (such as SPXpm, SPX and SPY) which reduce risk or hedge the broker-
dealer's market maker positions.  Such hedging activity is not subject to the 
“occasional non-specialist related securities transaction” limitation contained in 
the (b)(1) exemption.  Thus, an SPX or SPY options market maker may engage in 
hedging transactions in SPXpm if it is directly related to the SPX or SPY options 
market maker’s market maker trading.  The hedging should be limited to the size of 
the exposure being hedged.    For additional information, please refer to 
Regulatory Circular C2 RG11-021 and CBOE Regulatory Circular RG11-116.  

 

 



2. How does actively effecting SPXpm transactions in the customer sub-account 
of a market maker account impact the market-maker’s (b)(1)  exemption? 

 
A. Unhedged trading in SPXpm alone, or active “customer” trading would not 

constitute options market maker activity.  The Rule does permit occasional non-
market maker transactions, which are sometimes referred to as occasional 
investment transactions.  However, clearly in-and-out speculative activity would 
not be considered occasional investing.  Active trading in non-market maker 
securities - whether effected in an options market maker account or the related 
customer sub-account carried at the market maker clearing firm - would not be 
considered occasional.  Thus, active trading of SPXpm options in the customer sub-
account (origin code B) would not be considered occasional and such activity 
would subject the TPH to Rule 15c3-1 (i.e., cause the TPH to lose its options 
market maker exemption). 

 
 
3. Assume that an options market maker organization on the CBOE is also a 

participant in a Joint Back Office (“JBO”) arrangement with its clearing firm 
and is subject to SEC Rule 15c3-1 (and not subject to the (b)(1) exemption).  
Also assume that the options market maker organization does not hold an 
options market maker appointment in the SPXpm options class on C2.  Is it 
possible for the options market maker organization to actively enter SPXpm 
orders in its JBO account (origin code F)? 

 
A. To become a JBO participant a market maker organization must give up its (b)(1) 

exemption and become subject to SEC Rule 15c3-1.  Therefore, active trading of 
SPXpm in the JBO account is permissible and, as Rule 15c3-1 capital computing 
broker-dealer states, the options market maker organization must take the haircut 
charge on the JBO positions in its net capital computation. 

 
 
4. What types of reports does C2 provide to assist market makers in monitoring 

their compliance with quoting obligations? 
 
A. Reports providing a summary of exceptions generated for quoting obligations 

surveillance are posted to the C2 TPH website at the following link:  
http://www.c2exchange.com/Trading/TPHOrganizationReports.aspx. 
 
If you do not have a login to obtain these reports, you can request one by emailing 
WBSHelpGroup@cboe.com . 
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5. Can a single firm have more than one market maker appointment in SPXpm? 
 
A. C2 Rules provide for a single firm to have more than one market maker 

appointment in SPXpm provided that the appointments are for independent 
business units within the firm itself.  

 
 
6. Now that complex order processing for SPXpm is activated on C2, will users 

be able to electronically transact a paired, multi-class SPX-SPXpm spread 
transaction? 

 
A. No.  Currently there is no electronic mechanism for effecting paired, multi-class 

spread transactions involving the SPXpm option class traded on C2 and the 
separate SPX option class traded on CBOE.   Please note that transactions may be 
independently effected in each class (“legged”), but the complex order handling 
provisions under the rules for both CBOE and C2 will not apply to legged 
transactions.  Please see C2 Regulatory Circular C2 RG11-023 for more 
information on SPXpm Complex Orders. 

 
 
7. Will SPXpm halt trading of expiring series at 3:00pm CST/4:00 pm EST on 

expiration day? 
 
A. Until further notice, all SPXpm series will trade until 3:15pm CST/4:15 pm EST, 

even on expiration.  Market participants should plan accordingly. 
 
 
8. If a C2 TPH wishes to obtain additional bandwidth for SPXpm or any other 

C2 class(es), is it available? 
 
A. C2 TPHs may obtain Supplemental Bandwidth Packets.  See item 4 of the C2 fee 

schedule for details. 
 
 
Questions regarding the topics in this circular may be directed to: 
o Trading Operations - Anthony Montesano at 312-786-7365 montesan@cboe.com or 

the CBOE Help Desk at 866-728-2263/helpdesk@cboe.com 
 
o Regulatory Matters – Karen Christiansen at 312-786-8186 or the Regulatory 

Interpretations and Guidance Line: (312) 786-8141  
 
o Market Maker Appointments – Allison Kile at 312-786-7210 
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